
 
 

CS Investment Funds 4  Notice to Shareholders 

Investment Company with Variable Capital Mitteilung an die Aktionäre 

under Luxembourg Law, 5, rue Jean Monnet,  Communiqué aux actionnaires 

L-2180 Luxembourg, R.C.S. Luxembourg B 134.528  

(the "Company")  

(die «Gesellschaft»)  

(la «Société») 
 

 

 
As previously announced by notice on 23 December 2015,  the board of directors of the Company has decided, in the 

best interest of the Shareholders, to dissolve the Subfund Credit Suisse (Lux) CS AllHedge Index Fund (the 

“Subfund”) as the Subfund may no longer be appropriately managed in the best interest of the Shareholders as a result of 

steady and regular redemptions.  

 

Furthermore, it has been announced that during part of the liquidation phase until 12.00 pm on 21/03/2016, redemption 

orders will still be accepted and processed in accordance with the terms of the current Prospectus and the principle of 

equal treatment of shareholders.  

 

In particular, the Shareholders should note that in the event that on any calendar quarter the aggregate net redemption 

orders (incl. aggregated net subscriptions over the quarter) do exceed 20% of the net asset value of the initial total net 

assets of the Subfund as of the beginning of the relevant calendar quarter, the net asset value of the Subfund may be 

determined on the basis of bid prices (instead of any fixed spread) reasonably quoted to market participants. 

 

The board of directors of the Company wishes to inform its Shareholders that the aggregate net redemption orders (incl. 

aggregated net subscriptions over the quarter) have exceeded 20% of the net asset value of the initial total net assets of 

the Subfund as of the beginning of the relevant calendar quarter and that the net asset value of the Subfund will be 

determined on the basis of bid prices as from the date of this notice. 

 

 

Luxembourg, 22 January 2016  

 

The board of directors of the Company 

 

 

 

 

Sub-fund name  Share class name  Currency  ISIN  

Credit Suisse (Lux) CS AllHedge Index Fund  B USD Capitalisation  USD  LU0337322282  

Credit Suisse (Lux) CS AllHedge Index Fund  BH CHF Capitalisation  CHF  LU0337322522  

Credit Suisse (Lux) CS AllHedge Index Fund  BH EUR Capitalisation  EUR  LU0337322878  

Credit Suisse (Lux) CS AllHedge Index Fund  EB USD Capitalisation  USD  LU1043183638  

Credit Suisse (Lux) CS AllHedge Index Fund  EBH CHF Capitalisation  CHF  LU1038299415  

Credit Suisse (Lux) CS AllHedge Index Fund  IBH EUR Capitalisation  EUR  LU0337323256  

 


